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  Homeslice

  
          Get Some, Homie.

    We came to Lincoln Park to have a damn good time.


    
              Order
              Reserve
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    Menu

    DRINKSAPPS!ROUGHAGE & SOUPNOT PIZZASWEETS!BUILD YOUR OWNLUNCHHAPPY HOURSHAMPOO EFFECT BRUNCH
MEAT 'ZAVEGGIE 'ZACHICKEN 'ZA

APPS!
*consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness
GOAT STIX[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] served with goat cheese marinara13
[image: ]

MOZZARELLA BREAD STIX[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] served with marinara+ make them homie stix - 214
[image: ]

GETTIN' FIGGY WITH IT[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] 14" tavern style 'za topped with goat cheese, fig jam and garlic & olive oil24
[image: ]

POTATO SKINS[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] pulled pork, bacon bits, cheddar, tomato, sour cream, green onion, served with bbq honey mustard10
[image: ]

JALAPEÑO HOMIES[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] cream cheese, bacon, cheddar, tomato, parsley, served with bbq sauce9
[image: ]

HUMMUS PLATE[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] roasted red pepper hummus, kalamata olives, sundried tomatoes, feta, served with pita and veggies13
[image: ]

MEATBALLS[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] veal, pork and beef served with crostini, parmesan and marinara16
[image: ]

BURRATA[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] served with crostini, figs, sun-dried tomato pesto, basil, and a balsamic drizzle14
[image: ]

WHIPPED FETA[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] honey & pistachios, served with pita, and crostini14
[image: ]

CHARCUTERIE BOARD trio of meats, cheeses and spreads, served with pretzel sticks, crackers and crostini20

WINGS[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] dry rubbed and oven roasted16
[image: ]

CHIPS & GUAC[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]12
[image: ]

CHIPS & SALSA[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]5
[image: ]

ELOTE DIP[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] chihuahua cheese, corn, pico de gallo, cream cheese and jalapeños, served with chips14
[image: ]

ROUGHAGE & SOUP
add chicken to any salad for $4 and make it a wrap for $1
CALI[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] mixed greens, cotija cheese, corn, quinoa, pico de gallo, avocado, cilantro, tortilla strips, and lime and italian vinaigrette14
[image: ]

CAESAR*[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] romaine, croutons, parmesan and caesar dressing+ Add Sun-Dried Tomatoes and Blackened Chicken - 411
[image: ]

L.P. TRIXIE[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] romaine, cucumbers, red onions, red peppers, croutons, cheddar and ranch14
[image: ]

SHEFFIELD[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] mixed greens, avocado, bacon, onions, gorgonzola and lemon poppy seed dressing14
[image: ]

BUFFALO CHICKEN[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] romaine, buffalo-style chicken, cucumbers, carrots, tomato, croutons, red peppers, red onions, tortilla strips and bleu cheese dressing18
[image: ]

BRUSSELS SPROUTS[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] shredded brussels sprouts, bacon, apples, pistachios and mustard vinaigrette14
[image: ]

WEBSTER[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] kale, roasted corn, cavatappi pasta, red onions, jalapeños, feta, tortilla strips and elote dressing14
[image: ]

MEDITERRANEAN[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] kale, chickpeas, cucumber, pico de gallo, feta, kalamata olives, avocado, hummus and gorgonzola vinaigrette14
[image: ]

ROASTED BEET[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] mixed greens, kale, golden and red beets, whipped mascarpone, cashews and lemon vinaigrette14
[image: ]

KALE CASHEW[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] kale, cabbage, cashews, wontons and zesty ginger cashew vinaigrette14
[image: ]

TOMATO SOUP[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]8
[image: ]

CHICKEN & LIME SOUP[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]8
[image: ]

POTATO SOUP[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]8
[image: ]

NOT PIZZA
i could give up pizza, but i'm not a quitter *consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness
AHI TUNA POKE BOWL*[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] sticky rice, edamame, avocado, green onion, yum yum sauce, furikake, crispy wontons & chili crunch18
[image: ]

DOUBLE SMASH BURGER grilled with onions, american cheese, lettuce, 1000 island dressing, & dill pickles14

HAWAIIAN SLIDER[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] pulled pork, bbq sauce, and tangy slaw on toasted hawaiian rolls13
[image: ]

QUESADILLA[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] blackened chicken, cheddar, mozz/prov, black bean and corn salsa, served with a side of sour cream, salsa and pico14
[image: ]

GRILLED CHEESE DIPPERS[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] served with a side of tomato soup14
[image: ]

SWEETS!
THE TRIFECTA 3 lil slices of: fruity pebbles, cocoa pebbles and cake batter ice cream sandwiches - favor one flavor? 1 slice for 815

DESSERT BOARD bite size trifecta, cookie dough bites, gummy bears and m&m'sSmall 25Large 40

COOKIE DOUGH BITE eggless chocolate chip cookie dough rolled in cookie crumbs2.50

HOLIDAY BITE 🎄 our cookie dough bite covered in peppermint2.50

DOUGH DOTS frozen bite sized pieces of our edible chocolate chip cookie dough covered in oreo crumbs and sprinkles9

S'MORES SKILLET toasted marshmallows and chocolate topped with vanilla ice cream15

COOKIE SKILLET our eggless cookie dough baked and topped with vanilla ice cream and sprinkles15

SCOOP OF VANILLA S'CREAM5

DRINKS
COCKTAILS
THE UMBRELLA steigl grapefruit & vodka14

PAMARITA tequila, pama, lime, soda & jalapeño14

BIG ASS LEMONADE 32oz of vodka & lemonade20

FIRESIDE CHAT[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] dos hombres mezcal, amaretto & lemon15
[image: ]

CHAI-TOWN TODDY[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] chai tea, whiskey, cream liqueur & cinnamon15
[image: ]

ESPRESSO MARTINI15

KEEPIN' IT COOL gin, lime, cucumber, basil15

PINEAPPLE IN PARADISE our take on a pineapple mojito15

APEROL SPRITZ prosecco, aperol & soda15

MOSCOW MULE vodka, lime, orange bitters & ginger beer (make it a strawberry mule + 1$!)14

SPARKLING GERRY prosecco, st. germain & lemon15

FEELIN' CUTE strawberry gin, pama, sparkling lemonade & lemon15

PARADISE SPRITZ prosecco, aperol, grapefruit & soda15

AZALEA The signature cocktail of the Masters! Vodka, lemonade, & a splash of grenadine.14


BOOZE-FREE
HOT AND UN-BOTHERED - N/A Non-Alcoholic Seedlip Spice, Jalapeño, Cilantro, Cucumber & Lime11

COS-NO - N/A Non-Alcoholic Seedlip Grove, OJ, Cranberry Syrup & Lime11

ATHLETIC BREWING FREE WAVE IPA - N/A6

HEINEKEN 0.0 - N/A6


SIGNATURE SHOTS
SLAMMI a shot for a good time (cinnamon whiskey)6

CUCUMBER BOMB cucumber vodka, st. germaine & red bull10

RUBY RED BOMB ruby red grapefruit & stiegl radler10

CHAMBONG because it's awesome!9

CLAWBONG you won't regret it7

CHICAGO HANDSHAKE if you know, you know8


DRAFTS
make it a pitcher!
REVOLUTION COLD TIME7

HOMIE WHEAT6

BELLS OBERON7

SEATTLE CIDER8

MAPLEWOOD SON OF JUICE9

ALLAGASH WHITE9

HALF ACRE BODEM7

HALF ACRE PONY PILSNER7

LAGUNITAS LIL SUMPIN' SUMPIN'7

3 FLOYD'S ZOMBIE DUST9

GOOSE ISLAND 3127

KONA BIG WAVE7

MILLER LIGHT6


CANS 'N BOTS
ODELL SIPPIN' PRETTY7

HELL OR HIGH WATERMELON6

HALF ACRE DAISY CUTTER7

MODELO6

MICHELOB ULTRA5

CORONA LIGHT6

ACE PINEAPPLE CIDER7

STIEGL RADLER grapefruit7

BUD LIGHT6

MILLER HIGH LIFE5

COORS LIGHT6

STELLA ARTOIS6

GUINNESS9

OLD STYLE5

SMIRNOFF ICE7

WHITE CLAW SELTZER7

HIGH NOON SELTZER8

NÜTRL SELTZER8

HAPPY DAD FRUIT PUNCH SELTZER8


6-PACK COOLERS
BUILD YOUR OWN BEER 6-PACKModelo, Michelob Ultra, Bud Light & Coors Light 30Corona Light & High or Hell Watermelon 35

BUILD YOUR OWN SELTZER 6-PACKWhite Claw 35Nütrl & High Noon 40


WINE
YOU PRETTY ROSÉGlass 14Carafe 21Bottle 45

GIULIANA PROSECCOGlass 13Carafe 20Bottle 38

KIM CRAWFORD SAUVIGNON BLANCglass 13carafe 20bottle 38

BABICH SAUVIGNON BLANCGlass 13Carafe 20Bottle 38

PORTLANDIA PINOT GRISGlass 15Carafe 22Bottle 55

SIMI CHARDONNAYGlass 13Carafe 20Bottle 38

NAPA CELLARS CABERNET SAUVIGNONGlass 15Carafe 22Bottle 55

BELLE GLOS PINOT NOIRGlass 16Carafe 25Bottle 60

LUNTA MALBECGlass 15Carafe 22Bottle 45

VEUVE CLICQUOT bottle only90


 
SHAMPOO EFFECT BRUNCH
(available fri-sun until 3:30p)
DRINKS
MIMOSA decent sparkles and good juice12

BLOODY voted as one of chicago's best13

HANGOVER ICED COFFEE cold-brew coffee from the tap with vanilla vodka and rum cream, topped with a do-rite donut (on sat & sun)15

BOTTOMLESS MIMOSA OR BLOODY available f-su 10:00a-1:30p two hour time limit35

PROSECCO a whole damn bottle with a side of oj38


FOOD
*consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness
BREAKFAST 'ZA*[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] 14" tavern style 'za topped with cracked eggs, bacon, cheddar & black pepper27
[image: ]

GETTIN' FIGGY WITH IT[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] 14" tavern style 'za topped with goat cheese & fig jelly on our olive oil base24
[image: ]

BREAKFAST STYLE KNIFE & FORKNER*[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] 14" tavern style 'za topped with cracked eggs, pepperoni, blackened chicken, bacon, red onions, cheddar on our bbq base30
[image: ]

BREAKFAST BOWL*[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] fried eggs, cheesy potatoes with onions and jalapeño, avocado & pico de gallo, served with bacon & mini quesadillas16
[image: ]

BREAKFAST TACOS*[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] egg whites, bacon, cheddar & pico. served with tortilla chips, salsa and guac14
[image: ]

WAKE 'N BACON BREAKFAST SAMMIE*[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] cheddar, over medium egg, canadian bacon, bacon strips, avocado, served with tots & ketchup15
[image: ]

DUH BURRITO*[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] potatoes, bacon, fried egg, cheddar & mozz, green chilies, pico de gallo & sour cream, served with chips salsa & guac16
[image: ]

AVOCADO TOAST*[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image] our house avocado smash topped with goat cheese & sunny-side up egg, served with an arugula salad12
[image: ]

MONKEY BREAD with a sugar glaze11


*these items are cooked to order. consuming raw or undercooked eggs may increase your risk of foodborne-illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.
LUNCH
available monday - friday until 3p
YOU PICK TWO $14
comes with a free cookie dough bite *consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness
PEPPERONI SLICE

CHEESE SLICE

SPECIAL SLICE monday: smoke show tuesday: nadene wednesday: knife & forkner thursday: benny b friday: street corn 'za

1/2 SALAD cali, kale cashew, roasted beet, brussels sprouts, sheffield, caesar, l.p. trixie, buffalo blue

CHICKEN & LIME SOUP

TOMATO SOUP

POTATO SOUP


ADD ONS
ADD CHICKEN TO ANY SALAD2

ADD TWO BREADSTICKS2


SANDWICHES
*consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness
IN DA CLUB turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato, cheddar, avocado & roasted garlic aioli on sourdough, served with chips & salsa17


HAPPY HOUR
HAPPY HOUR
available monday - friday from 3pm - 6pm
APEROL SPRITZ Prosecco, Aperol & Soda9

SPARKLING GERRY Prosecco, St Germain & Lemon Twist9

PARADISE SPRITZ Prosecco, Aperol, Grapefruit & Soda9

ESPRESSO MARTINI8

GLASS OF WINE rotating staff pick6

SELECT DRAFTS5

ROUGHAGEcaesar 5cali, l.p. trixie, sheffield, brussels sprouts, webster, mediterranean, roasted beet, kale cashew 7buffalo chicken 9

CHARCUTERIE BOARD10

JALAPEÑO HOMIES5

HUMMUS5


MEAT 'ZA
small
tavern
Large
Party

BOYLER ROOM[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]pepperoni and marinara small15 tavern26 large27 party35
[image: ]

NADENE[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]cupped pepperoni, ricotta, basil, hot honey and marinara small17 tavern30 large31 party39
[image: ]

KNIFE & FORKNER[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]pepperoni, blackened chicken, bacon, red onions, cheddar, and bbq sauce small17 tavern30 large31 party39
[image: ]

SPECIAL-K[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]italian sausage, sun-dried tomatoes, red onions, parmesan and spinach-ricotta sauce small17 tavern30 large31 party39
[image: ]

ALO-HOT[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]pulled pork, pineapples, jalapeños and bbq sauce small16 tavern28 large29 party37
[image: ]

BIG MEATY ZISER[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]canadian bacon, pepperoni, italian sausage, mushrooms, green peppers, black olives, cheddar and ranch small17 tavern30 large31 party39
[image: ]

BENNETT'S BEAUTY[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]pepperoni, italian sausage, mushrooms and marinara small16 tavern28 large29 party37
[image: ]

PARTY BOI[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]pepperoni, pepperoncini and marinara small16 tavern28 large29 party37
[image: ]

MAC DIESEL[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]pepperoni, mushrooms, romas, red onions and marinara small17 tavern30 large31 party39
[image: ]

BENNY-B[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]italian sausage, green peppers, black olives and marinara small16 tavern28 large29 party37
[image: ]

HAWAIIAN[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]canadian bacon, pineapple and marinara small16 tavern28 large29 party37
[image: ]

MEATBALL 'ZA[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]meatball, giardiniera and marinara small16 tavern28 large29 party37
[image: ]

THE SAMMILTON[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]prosciutto, spinach, caramelized onions, sun-dried tomatoes, balsamic, goat cheese and cream cheese small17 tavern30 large31 party39
[image: ]


VEGGIE 'ZA
small
tavern
Large
Party

JR. CHEESE[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]mozzarella, provolone, parmesan, and marinara small14 tavern24 large25 party31
[image: ]

STREET CORN[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]roasted corn, cotija cheese, cilantro, avocado crema, cream cheese, mini tajin bottle small16 tavern28 large29 party37
pictured: tavern style[image: ]

ZEPHY[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]portobellos, sun-dried tomatoes, goat cheese and spinach-ricotta sauce small16 tavern28 large29 party37
[image: ]

PESTO[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]romas, sun-dried tomatoes, parmesan and pesto small15 tavern26 large27 party35
[image: ]

BIG TEVE[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]spinach, roasted red peppers, onions, mushrooms, oregano, feta, parmesan and garlic & olive oil small16 tavern28 large29 party37
[image: ]

AVA-LANCE[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]artichoke hearts, kalamata olives, spinach, sun-dried tomatoes, roasted garlic, feta and garlic & olive oil small16 tavern28 large29 party37
[image: ]

DA DUBA[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]tomato, artichoke hearts, roasted garlic, fresh basil, feta and garlic & olive oil small16 tavern28 large29 party37
[image: ]


CHICKEN 'ZA
small
tavern
Large
Party

MERCERNARY[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]blackened chicken, pepperoni, jalapeños, sour cream, tomato, green onions, cheddar and cream cheese small17 tavern30 large31 party39
[image: ]

CHICKEN RANCH[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]roasted chicken, bacon, tomato, onions, parsley, cheddar and ranch small17 tavern30 large31 party39
pictured: tavern style[image: ]

SMOKE SHOW[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]blackened chicken, jalapeños, chili flakes and cream cheese small17 tavern30 large31 party39
[image: ]

BUFFALO CHICKEN[image: click to open/close more info and menu item image]buffalo chicken, celery, carrots, gorgonzola and buffalo sauce, served with a side of ranch and bleu cheeseb small17 tavern30 large31 party39
[image: ]


BUILD YOUR OWN
small
tavern
Large
Party

substitutions: we can make any small pizza crust gluten-free (& vegan) for $3
PICK A SAUCE:pesto, marinara, spinach/ricotta, bbq, cream cheese, ranch or garlic & olive oil small14 tavern24 large25 party31

ADD TOPPINGS:pick any topping from the menu


BUILD YOUR OWN 'ZA
small14tavern24large25party31
substitutions: we can make any small pizza crust gluten-free (& vegan) for $3
[image: illustration of the number 1]PICK A SAUCE:
pesto, marinara, spinach/ricotta, bbq, cream cheese, ranch or garlic & olive oil


[image: illustration of the number 2]ADD TOPPINGS:
pick any topping from the menu



[image: illustration of a pizza with steam rising above it]  
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              Party On, Homies.

            
      
      Private space can only be reserve for parties over 15 people.

We are not able to host parties on holidays.

      

      Inquire
    

  
    
      Fun Sh*t

      
          
          
                          
                [image: mimosa]
            

            
            
              Bottomless Brunch


                              Friday - Sunday

                              10am - 1:30pm

              
              
              
              The only thing better than a mimosa is bottomless mimosas. Our $35 bottomless mimosas or bloodys are available Friday – Sunday from 10am – 1:30pm (two hour limit)

              
              
                                  Click Here For Reservations
                
                Get the Details!
              

            

          


          
          
                          
                [image: happy hour spread with spritzes, hummus and salad]
            

            
            
              Happy Hour


              
              
              
              If you need an excuse to leave work early this is it. Join us Monday – Friday from 3pm – 6pm for Happy Hour! We have $9 spritzes, $8 espresso martinis, $10 charcuterie boards and more.

              
              
                                  Reserve Now
                
                Get the Details!
              

            

          


          
          
                          
                [image: ]
            

            
            
              Brunch Month


                              available fri-sun

                              until 3:30pm

              
              
              
              Rise and shine, Homies! Get ready to brunch like never before because it’s Brunch Month at Homeslice! Join us every weekend throughout the month as we elevate your brunch experience to new heights. Sip on bottomless mimosas or craft cocktails, because brunch without booze is just a sad breakfast!

              
              
                                  Reserve Now
                
                Get the Details!
              

            

          


          
          
                          
                [image: ]
            

            
            
              Mother’s Day Brunch


                              Sunday, May 12th

                              10am to 1pm

              
              
              
              Celebrate Mom with Homeslice and Aperol! We are serving up Mother’s Day Brunch with complimentary Aperol Spritz tasters for mom, plus mini flower bouquets and bracelet making! Reserve your spot now.

              
              
                                  Reserve Now
                
                Get the Details!
              

            

          


          
          
                          
                [image: ]
            

            
            
              Beer Pong Tournament


                              Select Thursdays

                              6:30pm-8:30pm

              
              
              
              Brace yourselves for the ultimate showdown of precision and partying – the Homeslice Summer Beer Pong Series is back! Calling all pong pros, rookies, and everyone in between! Join us for a sizzling series of epic beer pong battles sponsored by some of your favorite beer and hard seltzer brands.

              
              
                                  Reserve Now
                
                Get the Details!
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            a call you do not want to miss. 

link in bio to m
            	                    [image: a call you do not want to miss.   link in bio to meet us on the patio 🍕🍻]
        
    



    
        
            brunch is better with @doritedonuts 🍩

availabl
            	                    [image: brunch is better with @doritedonuts 🍩  available all April long during Brunch & Bubbles 🍾🤩 link in bio for details]
        
    



    
        
            Feeling brunch-ish? SAME! 🍳

Join us here at Ho
            	                    [image: Feeling brunch-ish? SAME! 🍳  Join us here at Homeslice EVERY Friday through Sunday until 3pm.   Link in bio for reservations]
        
    



    
        
            HOMESLICE MADNESS IS HERE! 🏀🍺
Join us at Hom
            	                    [image: HOMESLICE MADNESS IS HERE! 🏀🍺 Join us at Homeslice for this year’s NCAA Men’s Basketball Tournament and enjoy Gameday Specials while rooting on your alma mater or bracket winner #ncaabasketball #homeslice #pizza #beer #gameday]
        
    



    
        
            Come cheer on your favorite team!

Link in bio for
            	                    [image: Come cheer on your favorite team!  Link in bio for resos]
        
    



    
        
            Pi day is better with a side of ranch 😉
            	                    [image: Pi day is better with a side of ranch 😉]
        
    



    
        
            Plan your next event with us! We have multiple eve
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Plan your next event with us! We have multiple event spaces for any party size. Link in bio to build your own party]
        
    



    
        
            If pizza for breakfast is wrong, i don’t want to
            	                    [image: If pizza for breakfast is wrong, i don’t want to be right]
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    Our Locations

    	Old Town
	Wrigleyville
	Paradise Park
	Homeslice
	Denver
	Las Vegas


  


      	

	


    Order Online
    Reserve
  


    
      	Contact
	About
	Get a Job


        
      
                  Hours

          monday - wednesday: 11am - 10:00pm

thursday: 11am - 11pm

friday: 11am - 12:30am • saturday: 10am - 12:30am

sunday: 10am - 10:00pm



Minors must be accompanied by parent or guardian



Back Patio Beer Garden is 21+ only

                
                  Location


                      938 W Webster Ave, 
Chicago, IL 60614 • 
            (312) 789-4600
          
              

    
  
  ©2024 Happy Camper®.










  

 








